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drug with another drug. iReckitt interest to, or nw to,the police.
went further , and grudgingly admitt- When asked why they had done this
ed that the drug could also prove R.and C replied that it was because
addictive to those who have already the Drug Squad has "asked for them".
experienced opiate habits . That the Drug S S

However there was no move then,
or since, to place the drug on the
controlled drug register where it
undoubtedly belongs. The reasons
are obvious. The commercial via-
bility of the drug rests solely upon
its requiring less control and res-
triction than other opiate-type an-
algesics. Otherwise it is just one
more on an already-too-long list of
products of a similar type. No won-
der then, with talk of massive ex-
port earnings in the air. that it
seemed to serve no-one's interest
to listen to the irritating bad
sportsmanship of a handful of Hull
junkies and a too-fussy West German
doctor.

At the time of writing, bupren-
orphine still enjoys the status it
always has. The euphoria is\under
control but the complacency is still
there. Wild claims are out. They
might cause waves in the light of
the West German findings. But there
is no doubt that no-one, certainly

slee do s lie and 1etl accrue

he eel? the least, 8 810551? “lie” to them a facility for clairvoyance
leading leuheh eemPei8h- such as would surely make every crim-

letters written in confidence ihel ih the cit)’ held UP his halide-
to R and C found their way into the That a drug such a buprenorphine
hands of the Drug Squad, despite the should be readily available» to any-

Squad knew of any such
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not R.and C, is going to try to re-
verse the non-addictive image under a
cwhich the drug was launched. Let

Pins s ' qv' Y '  ..
the fiheheiel behefite of whet Wee» correspondencewould be to ascribe

a legal prescription to part with
some is unbelievable, especially in
the light of the current carefully
orchestrated official concern about
drugs. That the Queens Award shold
be the accolade for someone invent-
ing a new drug, in 1985, is bad
taste to say the least. Surely the
last thing we need is another way
to become a 'unkie There are al-j .
ready too many of them.

Instances of its systematic mis-
use as an alternative to opiates
are no longer confined to Hull. The
supply is a tiny fraction of what it
was once, depending, as it does,
upon the willingness of those pres-
cribed the drug to part with some or
all of their pills, perhaps [or a
consideration. But the status the
drug occupies in the hierarchy of
controlled or restricted drugs means
that GP's are likely to be Ear less
circumspect about when and to whom
to prescribe the drug than they would
be in the case of, for instance, Pal-
thium or Diconal.

No-one need suggest that bupren-
orphine doesn't havea role to play,
or is in itself an evil or unnecess-
ary thing. But it is strongly sugg-
ested that it is far from being
what it was once purported to be. Ps-
further suggested that R and C are
wholly aware of this, and have done
nothing to counteract an impression
‘which they know'now to be, in part,
at least, false.

And it is time they did some-
thing about it.
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Our guiding principle is that
self-determination and freedom
from oppression and exploitation
are everyone's right, and that
concentrations of wealth and
powers are its chief enemies.

Our pages are open
particularly to groups whose
access to the conventional
media is limited. We have an
anti-sexist and -anti-racist
commitment. We have a ‘Right 
of Reply‘ policy in accordance
with the code of practice promo-
ted by .the Campaign for Press~
and Broadcasting Freedom.
Our editorial practice is:
1 Any person who joins the
Hull Community Press Association
(HCPA) has the right to attend
all meetings of THE POST and
help decide on the content
of the paper:
2 All decisions are collective
decisions;
3 We actively encourage the
submission of articles or

suggestions for articles by
members of the public.
4 The writer of any article
will be consulted before any
changes are made.
5 All articles submitted should
be signed, but authors may
remain anonymous if they wish.
6 THE POST acknowledges collect-
ive responsibility for all
articles published, but not
collective authorship, and
articles do not necessarily
express the views of individuals
in the collective.

HCPA MEMBERSHIP
If you wish to join the I-CPA,

S it costs £2 waged and £1 unvaged
Apply to address below.

POST MEETINGS
POST PUBLU3 MEETINGS: every sec-
ond Sunday of the month 8pm at
Spring Bank Hotel, Spring Bank.

ADVERTISIQQ
Fu 1 l page £50: Hal f Page £30 ;
Quarter Page £18; Eighth Page
£10; Other rates on request.

UNNESHNEENJE
’ All correspondence
should be sent to:

1HEl¥BT
" P.O.BOX 102

FULL
HUZCPX

Published by the Hull
i Community Press Association
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Dear POST,
Since both of your

Oct. and Nov. editions have
seen fit to comment upon me
and my allegorical novel"The
March of the History Animal",
I am motivated to respond in

publication. I might add that
the Post was also provided with
reviews and responses from otheP
local people. All of these made
positive critisisms of what I
had written and did unknowingly
encourage me to pursue the work
through to final publication ,
and I am indebted to them.with
out reward they read What I had
written and commented in detail
and with interest. I am left
with the conclusion that the re
-soonses in the Post by CC and
Mrl Snide were born out of a
desire to knock and denegrate
for subjective political
reasons-both responses were
negative but fit in with the
negative reactionary attitudes
one gets used to seeing in the
Post.

One of the ironical r lt
noticed the rash of adverts in Nov- esuk S of the

alb

line with your right of re-
ply policy.

You have done me
and my book the service of a
mention but unfortunately on
neither occasion did you in-
form your readers how to ob-
tain the book and judge it
for themselves as is the prac
-tice of all serious reviews.
I now correct that error of
omission. The book, 226 pages
published by Merlin Books Ltd
is available for £3.25 paper-
back and £7.95 hardback from
bookshops and the publisher
and from me. The book is also
available free of charge for
reading, from Humberside Cty.
Council Libraries Lending
Services.

with regard to the
review article by C.C.in the
Oct.Post, I have to register
my disappointment at his
statement "the book was not
something I could read all of
the way through." If so CC,
why then pretend to review it?
Why not obtain a review article
from someone who had read the
book? Nany local people: 14 lh
fact, read the 12,000 word
manuscript before publication
and 13 produced written re-
views or responses. All of
these were positive and en-
couraging. Indeed, to date the

Ray Flint,
41 Beresford Ave,

Hull.

Dear Post,
‘When reading an indepen- l

dent alternative newspaper, it is
somewhat of a disappointment to re-
alise that ‘The Post‘ is following
the same editorial line as The Sun,
Express and Daily Mail. I refer t0
the article appearing in Post 21.
concerning the Mil itant. In common
"with the gutter press this article
features no political analysis or
objectivity, just a series of un-
substantiated claims and accusat-
ions presumably as a cheap effort
to discredit Militant supporters-

Speaking as a Labour Party WEHP
ber (but not, I hasten to add, a
Nfilitant supporter), I do not sub-
scribe to the post-Kinnock.speech
'Mili-bashing‘ tactics currently
fashionable within the party. If

This rag has seen fit to print some
thoughts from local man-about-the-
left, Ray Flint on Challen's review
of his book, The Histo Animal A
(copies in Page One BooE§ , Princes
Avenue - OK, Ray?), printed in the
last Post. Flint, congenial soul
that he is in some ways, really is
pushing his luck on this. One more
word of him and this columnist is
going to describe the games of ms-
ical chairs which went on in both
The Post collective, and the Hull
Daily Mail office over his book.
(Musical chairs, as in.: when the
(music stops, you have to try and
read the bloody thing.)

Challen's review was kindness
itself.

D)l(C
The Betty Eaton Show’, referred to
elsewhere in this dreadful rag, is
a soap opera which should run and
run. The dear lady barely opens
her mouth before - hoopla! - she
finds her foot in it. Not so long
ago she was muttering about steril-
izing women who were in the care of
the County Social Services. At the
time, unversed in the intricacies
of local affairs, yer old Uncle
Snide rang Ms. Eaton up to ask her
if she had indeed suggested this

we are serious about effecting soc— = = _ -181 change within the Labour Pap \ Ms. Eaton assuredime that, even if
t the policies of Militant need she had, .Sh€.CllClI'l t mean it to sound

the way it did. Aha - another of

ember for the Department of Indust-
rial Development. The DID is the
responsibility of Hull City Coun-
ci1's Estates and Development Comm-
ittee, whose Chair is Cllr. Pearl-
cman. Last I heard said Cllr. Pear-
lman was among the philanthropists

miners‘ strike was a steep fall in
Fenners profits. Fenners make the
c°hYeY°I belts used by the NCB. The
strike did terrible damage to that
part of their operation, their prof-
lte fell. pushing down their share
price and thus — as it turns out -
enabling somebody else to take them

who had bought shares in Viking Rad- over. Its an ill wind, as the trim
io. This wouldn't be a conflict of
interest, would it? _

D)l(C
A moments silence , please, to mark
the passing away of Mr Cohen, the
frontman for the Teesland Develop-
ment Group‘ s Princes Dock scheme .
Cohen is the first victim of the
Curse of Snide laid on all the pill-
ocks involved in the affair who re-
fuse to recognize that we are living
in a post-Modernist world.

Mrs Snide is prone to remarking....

Tile 04vi0 éumlg lifter <ap¢ari@
Robin Ramsay comments:

I wrote the Militant piece. I've
been ranting and raving about Mil-
itant for well over a year within
the Labour Party. (A premature anti-
Militant?) IMilitant are an entry-
ist conspiracy. They are, by defin-
ition, coumited to a policy o
lying 5 thy have to. Almost all
of their spokespersons‘ public utt-
erances are a lie. Every time they

Also on the dock front (as it were), de?Y Chet Militant is ah etgehie‘
notorious rumour has it that the ar- at1°n' lts 3 119- Every time they
chitect apparently designing the new decline to Show us the internal "'5'"
Ferens extension, part of the Prin- °§??da' the lnstructtohe ttem heed
ces Dock disaster, has yet to draw
line one.

Ferens boss John Bradshaw knows
this, but does Louise West? ‘Ms
'West, apparently confidently ex-
pecting Bradshaws trouser cuffs to
be full of brick and plaster dust

o ice to branches, its a lie. To
be_a successful entryist organis-
ation - and Militant are the most
successful since the war - it is nec-
essary to lie. (How else to oper-
ate?)

Militant presumably believe
in the near future, has stopped book that the sends -ll-'*$tifY the meatle-
ing exhibitions for the Ferens be- whohcafizs about lying when We eeh' 7
yond Spring.

Any minute now the "loonies"
in HELP! Conservation Action Group
are going to start telling us that
‘with the death of Cohen the whole
enterprise will stop; or, even more
ridiculously, that Teesland never

pus t revolution forward. On-
‘wards and upwards etc. I don't
take that view of things .

Burnby talks of "debating" with
Militant. Has he ever tried? It
is akin to debating with a member
of the Divine Light. He wants argu-

actually intended building the damn- ments to be W01-,_ How is that POSS-
ed thing in the first place.

Y:
d l1 t , ,

:J?)Il1?e iigiiidcggdeinztigggnzgds @1988 Pre§@ntat1<>fle1' Problems
witch hunts are neither helpful nor » whlch afflicts the'medeth*deY TOT?-
constructive inja period of unpre-
cedented attacks on the wider Lab-
our Movement from six years of
Thatcherism.

It is a pity that the ‘Politic-

only negative response has been 31 ~B1'ief$' Celumh did not takg HIP f'“ ~ the litics of the reproduce ea —
from Cc (if the PQSL l POA criti based on ‘the Mil-
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ible whn all you get is th same
well-reharsed phrases out of Mil-
itant members - the public front
they all seem to acquire .

Militant aren't interested in
debate and argument with anybody ex-
cept in so far as such activities
are useful means of recruiting oth-
er people to their conspiracy.

_ Perhaps, as Burnby says, this
15 b1g0try.'Well, so be it. I want
open politics - as far as is human-

Xour reviewer CC furth
comments,"I have to admit I am
bloody amazed at the responses
from those whose names appear
on the cover as“reader§'of the
book.Why does the Post print
"readers"in inverted commas ?
Does the Post disbelieve that
Ellen Hood, John Myhill,B.Sc.,
Alan Dewey, Brian Winter,Barry

er’ Qt, Clue . ‘ _

itant are a bunch of liars 1S a
"wholly inadequate response to the ' i*'»-t
a all’ de rivation in Liverpool s

J’

,\\

I

0| 1y possible. Secret cabals within
t the Labour Party strike me as part

t M of_the problem not part of the sol-
ution.

Ii-ii1er<1i'i%yai)1dthecitycovn¢i1's as PHIN lJE'S HDA no - HULL - TEL 444|76.,  
attempts to fight the Tory offendsers. QUALITY ow ~PlNE AND SELECTED FURNITURE ; CHINA;

I suggest The Post uses what POTTERY ; BRASS-; GLAS$ I MIRRORS 1 PlCTUFlE$ j, CUFHUS ;
column centimetres are available . Q Q |_ LE C TA5 | L | A .
to spark debate on the politics of at moons STHIPPED,-.5 a, couecnso s. otuvtato

Fleetwood E3. Sc. , Janet !‘-1acDougal Militant rather than to 311: the per- Y ‘ Y ‘ Y ‘ Y ‘ Y ‘
John Pougher, and Doctor Paul Sonal bigotry of the author
Sutton of Hull University read ' MoN"TuES L50" 6:00PM’ WED"sAT l0’Oo*""""6‘°°"'M

Two final points. Sometimes,
just Stllletimes, the gutter press of
Fleet Street are correct. In the
case of Militant, they have been
rather nearer the mark than most .of
the Labour Party. I make no apolo-
gy at all for echoing things said
lD.ChB gutter press. It's the con-
tent that's important - whethgr

the MS and provided written yours sincerely, true or false _ that matters not
comments which were us David Burnby '

‘.1

ed for I‘. - who 33378 it.---| 1- -..,—, _ __ I _ _
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Reckitt and Colman, the Hull-based ional hard-drug users. But they
pharmaceuticals giant, finally‘ reap- slowly increased in popularity.

d th d thi f ‘t . . -
gevelg renerof a s:-Zzllled ntf2ond:r- It ts true that ln a Strlctly,, pme . aesthetic sense, most users agreed
drug ; The eempeny were give“ e that the little white pills withQueen s Award for Technology in the the R and C Sword _ "He , 1. . . _ A y Man. We ve
1985 Industrial Honours List in rec been Crank. mttolln _ were not

the deVe:]l.O{Il'E1"ii]t an? pI'O- as ugood |I Sulack, or Hlorphine,

1.1CiZZLO1'l Q a neW'Sty 8 Ema g€S1.C, - 1 _ for Dicona or Pa ium or any o
EUP§ENORPHINETE’l3t§§?éeted under the the other opiods or substitutes that
re e name . . Hull's part-time junkies were occas-

ed aggznggugé ggtézg£371‘ gg'13;'2E_ ionally able to treat themselves to.
ion is the child of at least 10 But they had two enormous advantages:

was accompanied by much euphonius ~ ,; .,, M,“
and laudatory clamour in the local - ‘" " " ""

r:ai.i.‘:.:i:;2h;.:.2d.i§:.131:22‘;2;. NEWSUPERDRU6
and national press.

Reckitt and Colman's aim was the
development of an analgesic "with
the pain-killing properties of the
stronger opiates and their close
counter-parts, but without the add-
ictive properties all such drugs
had, until then, invariably shown.

Until R and C's startling claims,
the search.for such a drug had been
regarded as analogous to the alchem-
ist's futile attempts to isolate
the Philosopher's Stone. Heroin,
when it was isolated, was claimed
to be the non-addictive substitute
for morphine. Methadone, which as
Physeptone comprises the vast major-
ity of prescriptions to registered
drug addicts, was once hailed as the
new, non-addictive substitute for
heroin. But Methadone, as we now
know, has a similar potential for
addiction to heroin, which in turn
proved to be far more powerful and
addictive than morphine.

The benefits of such a drug,
could it be successfully produced,
would be immeasurable to medicine.
The financial rewards for the company
first in the market with such a drug
would, of course, be immense. And
in February 1978, it was announced

 

And then, no one knows
bout bnprenorphene which I
ereby christen BPP. I first
eard it from Mr Mason at
eckitifs headquarters asirirle

-he 1“-4, which they are trying
o se . i

newwwflfifn

He told me: ‘BPP is a pain
iller, which is better than any
uch drug-analgesics as they
re called.

‘A team oi’ our seieniisis
nder Professor Ken Bentley
now with Loughborough Uni-
-rsity) have been researching
iis for over 12 It ill

zgsgdgeofl

e . .- .
-. years. w

e a successor to morphine,
reaper, I think, to prorlure
nd. in any case, Withmli the
orrible effects of morphine.
or will it be habit forming.
‘It has already passed the

ommittee on safety of
O.

egsasge

edicines in the UK and is
w undergoing extended

inical trials. It all goes well,
should be on the market in
78. It it lives up to our hopes
e shall have done a lot of

good for mankind, as well as
for ourselves.’

‘But I ‘wouldn't suggest
hat this should put 3 penny

Q1"?->QC"'

n the shares at the moment.
lot of things can happen in

rials. A few cases of addiction
ndi you're back on ‘research
ga n ’

7

\\\  

Health." (Hull Daily Mail 3 Feb.'78)
BUPREINURPHINE tablets first hit they were constantly and universally

the streets of Hull» in 1982. They available - no more getting strung
were known initially as “morphine out; a unique opportunity to be a
pills", partly because of the simil- _re;a_l junky at last, without even
arity of the word "morphine" to the having to leave home - and they were
sound of the name "buprenorphine" fantastically, unbelievably cheap.
which appeared on the popper cards During their heyday buprenorphine
which the pills came in. But it pills, “Reckitts pills" as they be-
was also partly because the effects came known, could be obtained almost
of the drug were very similar to the anyvinere at ten nce each . '
effects of an opiate. They were re- And four of them, crushed in a
ceived rdedl at first b Hull's s on mixed with a little watergm Y Y F)» '
tiny but growing population of occas- drawn up through a pinch of cotton

wool or a cigarette filter, into a
syringe and injected intravenously,
gave a hit as powerful as any £10
bag of smack, past or present.

People began to realise that
this was the new non-addictive "won-
der dru.g" that so much fuss had been
made of for a short while, earlier
in the year. And another amazing
benefit the drug conferred upon its
habituees soon became manifest.

Mere possession of it wasn't
illegal. You could get busted, the-
oretically, for handling stolen
goods. But since Reckitt‘s hadn't
reported any large-scale thefts,
if the Drug Squad pulled you in for
possession of just a few, then once
they had determined what the drugs
were they would assume you had been
given them by someone to whom they
had been prescribed. Because even
before it had been widely used in
the community , buprenorphine was
not a controlled drug. It occupied

Reckltt s super-drug

Most were unprepared for the
severity of the withdrawal symptoms.
Some were prepared to a degree . The
slow but steady development of a
tolerance to the drug was one clue
that it might, after all, be just
another one in the long line of
non-addictive" pain killers proved

eventuallyto be as addictive as its
predecessors discovered in the past
hundred years or so.

Another clue was the drug's
sheer power. It had the facility to
render impotent substantial doses of
any real opiate or well—known sub-
stitute taken within the injection's
effective time-span.

_People who sought help from
their GP s were told cheerfully that
it wasn t possible to become addict-
ed to . buprenorphine , and anyway, the
quantities the users claimed to be
taking were quite ridiculous: such
doses were way above the lethal ov-

scandal
them on television, no Diconal could ernment would permit no-one to make
be produced. And the programme was such a claim about an d . Some- _ Y 1'98801-Hg to be about Diconal , after USEIS began to wonder if they had
all._ Until someone mentioned bupten_ dreamed it all. One searched
orphine. The television people were through cuttings from back issues
moderately interested, and, perhaps of the Hull Daily Mail. He discov-
to justify the expense of being so ered articles containing the
imprudent as to fail to check ~ 1,1,Owlngextracts‘
there was any Diconal in Hull before "f The_importance of the new pain
Coming all the way here to make a killer is_that the scientists hope
programme about its mis-use, they that it will not be narcotic. This
inserted a Piece about the Reckitt W111 Spere.peeP1e in Severe Pain
"wonder drug" in the ha1f_hOm_ prO_ from the risk of addiction which
gramme. They Showed a buprenorphine thty r'1-in at the moment if using mot-
user underfthe influence‘, a bland phine’ (Hull Daily Maj-1 2/12/75)
statement rom some whit - t d 9°“ "_._h '1 -
from Reckitt, and a brie(f eljilpeofmen ment to eneegdgictlifrelclikrfiéymzgepleéceht
the then head of the Drug Squad say- (Hull Daily Mail 3/2/78) He
ing that there wasn t much to worry ....,,. .1
about, the Supply had been Stopped "‘ And its benefits are that it is
and that in any case the drug h d , a non-addictive and totally SyI'1thet_
noticeable effect but to make tleie no éitgggéééf '£tete11l3_: useless tO- -
user nauseous. (Although one of th lc S or t Ose Wnc 1919" the
many simultaneous effects of bu- e rgetlleet Value cf cnc drug-"

 8‘ Y Ma“ ”“’8°’2:elf22.22%:;.:i*;r.2nziii;- \\ R W & (. I, 
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chemist s counter, but once this STl1d1€S with buprenorphme sugoesi ii has sai:isfac*.o1‘y analgesic activit n P‘ ?.ZT§§v‘-iiilsitlllffit‘
has been done then the recipient is many O1-the limitations of mor hn - . d -t -- . W1 out "‘;,f:ie1‘{§f:‘e§.§,,§~=f,f'l\
at liberty, in a legal sense, to th '+ p .m.e an, me nrst Product Lleence Apphcanon T0 ltvneelltifq’ PMpass the drug to whomsoever he or e Commmee on Safely of Medicines 1n the UK was made in September 1976 ‘i‘-§3.§.\i.1-
she leases. . ' e 9d Endfghe _R§£kittS pmS_,1cOnm_ \\\\w
E19 t-O 9W- “Y mote Pe°P 9 were ‘ ' ‘ renorp ine an any norma_ opiate- "It was hailed as a "wonder drug"
into them now, and some of them al- Hull had no provision for the tYPe d1"-18 15 Often 8 feeling of
ready on a daily basis. Because of treatment of drug addicts then. It nausea and actual Vomiting, the idea
the seemingly limitless supply, no- hadn't needed one. Before 1982 it that a large g1'cnP cf Pe°P1e WOu1d
one had really been forced to test is safe to say that there had not repeatedly inject themselves With
the claim that the drug's withdraw- been any rea1 drug add;-LctS_ There a drug the sole effect of which was
al presented no unpleasant symptoms. * were recreational users with vary- to make tnc ncct 1'1au5eOt‘-S, is 8 HOV-
But one or two brief hiccups in the ing levels of consumption even a  tiveon the
distribution of the pills had pro- few who had occasionally faeen able reasons ncninc nn18tak§-1'18- But Of
vided some users with the disturb- to gust ' h b- course th t

because, unlike morphine, it was non-
addictive. (Hull Daily Mail 18/8/83)
And this is by no means the full ex-
tent of the implication or outright
claims that the drug is non-addict-
ive which have appeared in the press .

In August '83 came the first

_ _ __, a]_n a 3 11; for 3 few weeks a was not the whole sto .) official reco ition th t b -
ing e rience that de rivation of ry gm a uprenor
the egg? after a l'1'iOIltlI')l or so‘ s con- girlie Butdnotlhing Serious‘ Users Nobody’ neither Reckitt not the
tinued uee resulted in feelings i move e Sewhere U? be junk‘ pol ice’ fend not even the medical, _ es or more often remained recreat-
that were, to say the least, dis- ional nsers. The emall number of giggisifign’ ::?_I]:%iiErep?r:,g to con-
tressing- users in the cit de th Qr1'|1'E - -PO - y O at was

All this time, although it was cial supply of herein ai E susl: E3 now qulte Obvious to the users‘
obvious that they knew about the tained level , unviable: there was- . enE€Z?O1I;'g:i2§dt£fi€i e pot-
Pl11$, _t1'1€ P01ice's attitude to the n‘t the market to reward the necess- '

phine was not all it was claimed to
be. The West German authorities had
discovered thirty (30) cases of sec-
ondary addiction - basically, add-
iction resulting from taking the

amn41hpa~r,Ju4%n;;¢,

spreading use of the drug was low- ary effort, Late in 1983, a one-time user
key. Only when, as eventually happ— The initiall adual but ra id— Vrctc tO Retlkitt to point out that \'\On
ened, they came across many thous- l increasi rate o use an avai - lt was Surely not en tc can an (oa e\P
ands of the little white pills  addictive d ncn"3cc' t’ O‘ “_ _ _  § _ rug ic ive. He
stashed in a derelict house in West wit the remova o bu renor hine éave Instances drawn from eXPOI- Q
Hull, did the pressure start to be as an option. 191108 Of using the d contin -
applied. With astonishing aplomb j ly for l2 months, and mixing with
the Drug Squad mapped up most of the >w%sm.w M others with similar histories of
remaining pockets - and pannicky . buprenorphine use. Many had -
users the rest. A few, _with aston- E?g_gnmrg983 a cccnnlcnt3tY tO1e" ienced severe withdrawls and,e}rcgill:1-
ishing speed and ingenuity, estab- P gr aPPca1'§ deVOtet1 tO er than face them without t
lished links and satisfactory arr- glgelebuse of the drug Diconal‘ Die" cl’ understanding fl-"~'-IT! the Inngljotlad
angements with some of the few peop- a was quite popular in Hun’ Se PtO81'e$$Od tO i118 a1 0 ' t .
le prescribed the drug by their GP there gem tee feces an round the Reckitt TeP1ien. Sagfigeihat
for the relief of severe pain. The ilzgnlgi 1'ccc1'n1tY When, If-I1 IOSPOHSO they had never claimed that bupren-
rest just suffered. e nlcc Pccplc Want]-1'18 tO Put orphine was non-addictive: the Gov-
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-ial announcement on whether
South Killinoholme on the Sth.
bank of the ?:lu.'*1ber is to be
used as a nuclear dumping site
or not. The halt of sea - dump
ing for two years which was
called for in lQ83 at the Lon-
don Dumping Convention now
looks to be an indefinate halt
and therefore XIREX (Nuclear
Industry Radioactive waste Hxe
cutive) - are driving very
hard for land dumping as they
believe there is no alterna-
tive to it, despite the fail-.
ure to achieve safe dumping.
The method they plan to use
was formerly known as"shallow
burial”, but has now been re-
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Rachel Winter
Antiques Art Deco Period Clothes
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 ALADDIN s ANTIQUES ;~

claim that it is not the body
responsible, and that the
governmentis. So-it is that

u a e no-one is actually responsible
for the actions of NIREK.

There is still been no offic
Not only is NIREX an unelect

named as "@999 @n9ln9@I@d -ed body, but it is also appar
TI@nCh d1SpOSal”. DOGS this _@nt1y uncgngprngd abgut the
Eound Safer ? IT'S fiOT- It iS*_people its actions will affect
@XaCt1Y the 5am? m@thOd- as a NTPEH rep. says "he will

Th‘? Q0‘-’9I'nm9nt D35 df-?<3id9d make our own minds up. It does
it does not want to know about ngt matter what the Poole
NIREX's activities, with an want", At 3 1Qca1 mooting at
extra proviso that NIREX CanWt1G1anford a NIREK rep, stated
diVU199 it5 BCtiViti@5 to BnY- that nuclear dumping "is not
one else either. Thus it seems an @mQtiQnal iggue".
that NIQEY has been left TO Opposition to NIREK'5 plans
Carry On it5 dirty Work Un0b- is growing strongly, not only
EFYVPD by RDYODQ and fin5W9I- in the threatened areas, but
able only to itself. It seems A159 nationally, The meeting
that NTREX has been made in- of qgunppclpn ;Qa1v5T vUQLE;n
communicado presumably so that DUHPING _(HAND) on 12th NOV_
the government can claim total‘
ignorance should NIREX cause was well attGnded' and the
them any embarrassment. Under meeting agrged that the
such circumstances NIREX can aims of HQND Should be a5

follows :
 - prevent the dumping/l ‘\'9._'} ___ 12 TC)

, . -v I - of nucle'r waste on Humberside. ‘ I, \ {if h K )1 F J i H _,. ‘N - (1

loft _'.in*%n-j 2: To campaign for a nation-
tuav 1-,} f)“Jfio}fi§‘ al policy for the safe storage
,3 go afitfld _ *5 spa fo nuclear waste at existing

"' 1;. ab nuclear sites.
””"3 g 3: To promote and support

--- "ihthese aims and objects among
flnall communities threatened

by the dumping-of nuclear
ah; waste.

There was a proposal to
_ oppose all forms of nuclear

production and to include
,. that in the constitution.

This was defeated because the
dv p meeting felt it may weaken

at the base of the campaign and
pvmwwx K’ leave it susceptible to the

>§j§;re@%i§§¢T@s§~@5,; attacks of an eager NIREK.
“I‘”*”"*'”‘t_‘_-gJf7j_ It was agreed that member-

.a@33£§np@;j:§?T*§i§§_ *' ship of HAND should be 50p
.a;V§¥m@§§Z;§$'“ for individual members and

-.1 /£i‘I_§'“'if\ "J ’-"'5-'_,.5‘-:‘C~: ' 1 -" ‘Ii _ - -- ~ £5 for affiliated groups.
There is also a great need
for volunteers as a door to
door petition was agreed
upon to launch the campaign.

HAND is of no particular
political persuasion and
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cuts through all the politic-
|| al divides, as can be seen

y O . I from the support of Austen

r___ I II IIIIII I I I I IIII I III II

A NAME -----------------
(Block letters please)
ADDRESS --------------

Please complete this form and return it with
the minimum membership fee of 50p or £5.00
affiliation fee for organisations to:-
HAND Membership, Winston Woods, 'Patinki'
Lease Lane, East Halton. DNAO 3PT

=Mitchell (Lab MP) and Michael
Brown(Con. MP).All possible
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An account from the Anti
Apartheid rally in London
on November 3rd 1985.

The Anti-Apartheid (A/A)
movement had asked for a mass
peaceful demonstration. Memb-
ers of the $'ociah‘cli Workers‘
Party (SWP) and the Revoluti-
onary Communist Party (RCP)
disregarded this request in
fa our of their own little

§£qfl@1 "which they were
determined to follow regard-
less of the wishes of the
great majority at the demo,
which was estimated to number
approx. 100,000 people. You
can picture the scene. The
SW”/CRP contingent made up
the final section of the
march from Hyde Park to
Trafalgar Square. Their
boistrous slogan for the
day , presumably dreamt up
at head office, read " One
Solution, Revolution." This
coupled with rabble (‘0u$|'n9
tactics of halting the ma ch
and then charging, during
which party members and other
people were knocked down and
trampled upon, which showed a
total lack of consideration
for other demonstrators and
citizens.

red. Soon bottles, fireworks
were thrown by ' Class war‘
supporters, metal bars and
even drain gratings were
being hurled. Those in the
crowd that wanted a peaceful
demonstration were helpless.
The police then stormed in
and began to indiscriminat-
ely arrest anyone they could
get their hands on, which re-
sulted in a stampede and more
widespread panic. Innocent
families with their children,
were in immediate danger.

So what did it achieve?
It did not achieve, it harmed
the cause; it harmed the
effectiveness of the demo; it
did nothing to influence pub-
lic opinion when the press
had to report the scenes of
violence. The press even
drew comparisons between the
riots in South Africa and the

impressed by another violent
demonstration, and will not
bring their children, friends,
parents etg. on the next demo
C on mfg]; fflfl‘ to the SKID and
CR? For doing the government's
dirty work.

It is no wonder the impre-
ssion is given that there is
little difference between the
extreme left and the extreme
right. They use the same
terminology ( scum and fascist
being popular with both). They
are both merely playing
pofimical football with our
civil liberties.

No matter what happens in
the coming years, we are still
going to need a policeforce,
though that doesn't mean we
stop complaining about the
political nature of the force
we have at present. he cannot
afford to be complacent. If
we drop out just because of
the intimidation from those
that believe if something
is wrong you kick it in the
teeth until it becomes
agreeable, then we can't
grumble wen it's too late
and the day arrives when we
have no rights and no
freedoms. If we sit back any
longer, that day of reckoning

Anti Apartheid violence
As the SWP progressed up

Whitehall, to Trafalgar
square, lengths of stick, wh-
at looked like hammer handles,
began to appear, along with
placards which were broken
up. The contingent headed
straight for South Africa
House where the police were
blocking their way. The
sticks were hurled at the
police. Meanwhile, the RCP
contingent had arrived
behind Nelson's Column to
confront the police. The
police were at that moment
surrounded. The violence fla-

riots at the A/A rally in
London. In fact the violence
will have driven away the ve-
ry people we need to convert
and get involved, those who
maybe less politically aware
and committed than us. They
surely will not have been

by David Barley‘s poster and
movie, revealing the fur
trade for the filthy practice

support is needed in the fight it is‘ _
against NIREX_ B Mr Black himself drove up

, - -ii.i for a cosy little chat with
£3-Q=>-I:'2'§."P-iiiii.Fiif32.i§.'§ Q us on the Y‘-londay and promptly
Hilda smith, 2 Hawking any _ _ drove off in a bemused state

§th_ Killijmymglme 0?; mist time conggmingeafid whenlhe coul? not iazxiiufix
Tel 40699. E QC 1V8 AC 10!‘! 1'9 I1 glng Q one 0 our _ '

- 5 weeks was a vigil outside It was shown that our resence
Dave Pea£_€§' H‘.-iwthorne "V Blacks Fur Shop in the town affected the store because theH . \illingholme .Tel 74793. centre. This took place betw- furs were all removed from
)3 . een the 19th to the 25th of the window display and repla-
flso C}““““§l'4 are SCreenlg_a‘ October, and lasted for over ced by leather - which the
fiocumentary on nuclear dumP1n9 40 shop hours - with members public identify more with.
due to hE’5““““l<m" the 5th Dec of the group giving up their Good publicity was provided
at 1f%¥¥HNn,<J>—in¢idin9 with days off work to help out. by both Viking and Radio_
the expected govt. decision on This seemed like an Q{{?0-[- Humberside ( with - SlLQ?YI5e».:,
where the actual sites will be, tune time for this campaign $lI_fflV'(§{-; the Hull Daily T-tail
luaybe Channel 4 know'somethdr@; because of public awareness almost completely ignoring
that we don't ? already having been heightened us - they even promised to ation.

will soon be upon us.
It is our society too.

Just because we don't want t 0
throw bottles at the police
and then congratulate ourse-
lves for being so radical, it
does not mean that we don't
care. If you think the system
is wrong, but are intimidated
into not acting because you
think your voice won't be he-
ard, now is the time to stand
up and say it while we still
have the chance. If you don't
like the things the way they
are, take part, get involved,
and help change them.

print a piece about the vigil
on the last Friday, but this
never emerged.)

The overall conclusion was
that we made more people aware
of, and sickened by, the
background to the fur trade;
we showed Mr Black ( and
other such abusers) the
extent of our feelings and
the Lqmmitl-amt we had to
stop his/ their mal-practices
and proved that peaceful
methods of demonstrating can
work as on the whole the
general public seemed to
sympathise with our aim
( the collapse of the murder-
ous fur trade) and were plea-
sed that we were taking a
stand against animal exploit-
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Over the past two years,
Hull has suffered a serious
food poisoning epidemic,
traced to a local meat
processing factory, which
probably resulted in hund-
reds of infections in the
Hull area. Although the
firm responsible for the
infected meat was eventually
identified, it has not been
named , let alone prosecuted.

The outbreak was not
revealed at the time, but
surfaced in the annual rep-
orts of the Hull Environment-
al Health and Licensing
Departmenm( EHD ). Examinat-
ion of the report for 1983
shows a severe outbreak of
Salmonella poisoning in the
latter half of the year.
This was traced to meat
products manufactured and
sold locally. The report
concluded that "laboratory
results...provide excellent
grounds for requiring further
improvements in hygiene" in
the (unnamed) factory respon-
sible. The EHD believed that
the problem had been solved

Did the improvements
recommended at the end of
1983 by EHD staff prevent
further food poisoning ?
Apparently not: throughout
the first six months of 1984,
new cases of two particular
strains of Salmonella contin-

‘mo .e
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practice, Hull's District
Medical Officer, Dr. James
Dunlop, in his monthly circul-
ars to G.P.s has repeatedly
had to remind doctors of the
need to notify food poisoning
cases immediately, even to the
point of quoting the law at
them to encourage them to do
this.

This prompt notification is
particularly important, since
only the more severe cases of
food poisoning ever reach the
doctor's surgery. Most healthy
adults simply put mild food
poisoning symptoms down to
' an upset tummy E, and their
illness isn't recorded in the
official statistics. As any
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ued to grow. According to the doctor will tell you, it is
1984 report, Salmonella was
first found in cooked meat
samples taken from shops
early in the year, as part
of their regular sampling
checks. It seems likely that
the same firm was the cause
of both outbreaks, and that
the 1984 outbreak was simply
a continuation of that of
1983. The council officers
responsible have neither
confirmed or denied this.
Indeed, the EHD refused to
speak to us at all l

By June 1984, verbal
evidence from doctors,
patients and medical examin-
ationrof their samples by the
the Public Health Laboratory,
clearly implicated cooked Ham
produced by one particular
Hull factory. It seems astoni-
shing to the layman that it
should take so many months to
locate the source of the outb-
reak since food poisoning is a
notifiable disease: any doctor
diagnosing a case must immedi-
ately inform the District
Medical Officer. This notific-
ation system is meant to aid
the local authorities and the
Government in curbing the
outbreak of infectious diseas-
es. That's the theory 1 In
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essential to trace the source
of a food poisoning outbreak
as soon as possible, and prev-
ent infected products from
continuing to be sold.

In response to the numer-
ous notifications, the EHD
officers at last went into
the factory concerned. They
remained on the premises
full-time, even outside norm-
al office hours. By their I
own admission, this was an
unprecedented step. The fact-
ory concerned was producing
over five tons of cooked
meats per day, of which the
Ham, at one and a half tons,
represented a daily 2 oz
portion for over 25,000
people. This large scale
production narrows the
source down to only a
handful of thelargest local
producers. '

At this point, the EHD
knew ' beyond any reasonable
doubt ' that this factory was
the source of the outbreak,
sufficient, we understand, to
prevent the sale of further
meat to the public, and to
obtain a conviction in court.
They have the power to " hold
up any suspected food pending
the results of investigation

the five ton cover-up
and examination of samples "
( From Practical Food Inspec-
tion, by C.R.A. Martin, a
standard textbook on the sub-
ject, used by all EHDs.)
These powers are contained in
the Food and Drugs Act, 1938,
and various later Acts. One
wonders why the EHD did not
use these powers. After all,
if they took the unprecedent-
ed step of placing their
officers in the factory full-
time for days on end, they
must have been pretty certain
this particular factory was
responsible.

The EHD stress that the
company concerned is reput-
able, with clean, hygienic
premises, and they have
always co-operated fully with
EHD officers. Perhaps it was
their fear of a future lack
of co-operation that persuad-
ed the EHD not to ' rock the
boat ' by using their powers
to the full . But surely the
EHD are appointed to protect
the public rather than the
company, and its legal powers
are there to be used when
necessary?

Throughout late June and
early July, the company
continued selling the infect-
ed Ham. The EHD staff spotted
" previously overlooked
unhygienic practices ", and
persuaded the firm to increaa
se the cooking times and
temperatures, and replace
steel work surfaces, all to
no avail. Dozens of new
notifications of Salmonella
were traced to this source.
Up to 1% of ham produced was
found to be contaminated.

The EHD took hundreds of
samples from the factory's
cooked meats, and by mid
July over 70 samples per i
week contained Salmonella. fi
The company continued produc-
tion with each individual ham 10%STUDENT
being tested prior to despata

a

9
ch. As the EHD report notes:
" The first results from the
sampling showed that very
large numbers of hams had been
inadequately processed and the
whole batch was rejected ".
Further batches also showed
large proportions of the hams
were infected, and it was only
at this stage that "ithe
company agreed to cease prod-
uction. " ( our emphasis ). So
even when their ham was as
severly infected as this, the
company agreed voluntarily to
cease production, without the
EHD invoking their statutory
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Once production had ceased,
the District Medical Officer
and the head of the local Pub-
lic Health Laboratory visited
the factory, and immediately
recommended " significantly
increased cooking temperatures"
to a minimum of 70'C for one
hour. This immediately killed

For a Surpris
hrisfmathi

l

ii.

E lore Artisan
L '6lr.,,i1;§;®

so Z-lo 95,2’ TRADING ON BEHALF
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eGift

off all the Salmonella in
future batches and the outbr-
eak died off rapidly. So for
all the complicated production
and testing methods, and the
weeks, if not months, taken to
locate it, the basic cause lay
simply in undercooking the
meat. It is astonishing that
neither the company nor the
EHD realised this earlier.

It has been pointed out to
us that the recommendations of
the Meat Manufacturer's Federa
ation, the trade organisation
for meat producers, are that
ham should be cooked for a
minimum of 30 minutes at 70°C,
and that the factory was abid-
ing by these recommendations.
However, they are minimum
recommendations only, and it
is in any case up to every
firm to ensure that its prod-
ucts are fit for human consum-
ption. In this case, the cook-
ing time and temperature had
simply not been sufficient to
kill off the Salmonella pres-
ent in the raw meat.

The company clearly saves
on its fuel bills by sticking
to the minimum recommendation.
This does not, however, expl-
ain the behaviour of the EHD,
whose job it is to act as
gaurdians for the general
public in ensuring that food
is fit for human consumption.
The company's sole aim is
to maximise profits, and this

7 _I. _ _7_______
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it will do as far as the
legal limits set by Governme-
nt are enforced in practice
by local authority officers.
whilst the EHD did eventuall-
y trace the cause and demand
alterations in the company's
production methods, the
company has made that extra
financial gain, and what's
more, their anonimity has
been retained. No adverse
publicity then or now, no
court case, no ‘guilty’ verd-
ict reported in the Hull
Daily Mail. What incentive
does this give to other
meat producers to maintain
their high standards? what
confidence does it give us in
the officers appointed for
our protection, if they fail
to expose a firm producing
contaminated meat that has
infected hundreds, if not,
thousands of people?

Note:
The Post is continuing its
investigation into this
outbreak, and would like to
hear from everyone who has
suffered food poisoning over
the past two years. we would
also like to hear from any
‘moles’ within the local
authority or the meat indust-
ry. Strictest confidentiality
assured. Contact us.
The EHD were invited to
discuss this outbreak but
refused to do so.

Department of Social Policy and Professional Studies
University of Hull
EVENTS AND MEETINGS OPEN TO PROFESSIONAL

responses.

WORKERS AND THE PUBLIC 1985-6

Open Lectures and Meetings
Harold Dellar Memorial Lecture.
Family, Welfare and Employment: an agenda for the 1990's. Lesley
Rimmer. Family Policy Studies Centre.
Open Lecture of the Centre for Criminology and Criminal Justice.
Andrew Rutherford, Chairman, Howard League for Penal Reform.
Day Conferences
Unemployment and the Transition to Adulthood: needs and

Dr Pat Allatt, Professor John Egglestone, and others.

The Proposed Reform of Social Security.
Ruth Lister, Director, Child Poverty Action Group and others.
Crime Prevention and the Community.
Approaches to Marital Therapy.
Dr Jack Dominian, Stan Ruszcynski, Dr Michael Crowe.
Andy Treacher. Professor Douglas Hooper,

The Secretary

Centre for Criminology and Criminal Justice Workshops
The Supervision of Life Sentence Prisoners.
Social Work Practice Workshops
Racial Awareness Mental Health and the Community Working
with Volunteers The Use of Computers in Social Work
Introduction to Conciliation
FOR FURTHER DETAlLS=

‘J
w ‘ Department of Social Policy and Professional Studies

University of Hull Cottingham Road HULL HU6 7RX
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The New Marshmallow
English National Opera North

THE MAGIC FL UTE
New Theatre 25th<Dctober

If it's a review of
The Magic Flute you ‘re
after, then read no fur-
ther - who wants to read
a review a month out of
date anyway?

No, for my money - £7.50
- plus another £15-£20 from
the taxpayer, my seat at English
National Opera North's_.______l_\llagic

Flute was a barely affordable
opportunity to catch a glimpse
of Hull's Nouveau Centre Of
Excellence.

The act of seeing an opera
at a theatre is something which
should have all the ingredients
of a sublime occasion, and so
it was truly enchanting to see
how the New Theatre's promise
bore out.

_ _ I not by daylight robbery. And just
J’ to try the opera-lover's patience

- - __ made to sit in its seats for anoth-
So they Spent all this money on glV' er half hour after the show whileing the New Theatre a face-lift,
and I thought: good, about time.And when they.d nearly got it done cast - who were probably also not
I went off .and boughtmy tickets ’
for the opera. I was taking a friend
who'd never seen an opera before,
and the one I thought best was on
for 3 nights, but 2 of them I could-
n't go. They took my name and add-
ress, saying darkly "It might be
the gala opening." Off I then went
on holiday.

I returned to discover that the
night I had booked Princess Anne
was coming to 'open' the new New
Theatre, and that as soon as that
was known hundreds of people had
booked for the same night.

So I thought: great. Not only
do I have to sit through the opera
in the presence of Princess Anne
(not known for any musical bent),
but also with 1000 people who are
only there because §h§_is.

Next, I read in the "Mail“
that we're being told to get to
the theatre ludicrously early, and
then to sit in our seats for half
an hour before the performance be-
gins.

The only programmes were "sou-

From the start I was enrap-
tured. To pass through the newly
rendered portals, adorned with
their Gucci-Go-Faster—Pizzeria
Plastic Arches to discover the
foyer - now, I've never visited
Barbara Cartland's home, but

means;
I'm sure she knows what elegance
is, and yes, this was elegance,
municipal elegance at its most
thoughtful and relaxed. Nowhere
have I seen emulsive pastels
used with such Wllrllliblted res-
traint. The New Theatre barely
blushes through its blandishments
Yes, this is a place where a
Princess can breathe, and know
that if she has to adjust her
panty hose, we'll all be discreet
We ggg be trusted in a place
like this, because here we feel
caressed, rather than smothered
as we would be in any other
theatre where the once so-popular
but oppressive red flocked vynyl
wallpaper hangs gratuitously
off every piece of roccoco plas-
terwork.

want the theatre to succeed but

to the extreme, the audience was

H.R.H. went on stage and met the

consulted about it.

If we'd known in advance that
we were going to have to share our
performance with a pretty leaden
audience of sycophants whose main
contribution to the evening was
the rumblings of their digestive
organs, we could have decided to
pass up the chance. But I didn't
want to let my friend down. It was
a 1ong—standing promise. She works
nights and had already had to swop
a shift.

Yes, this is a 'Theatre to
be proud of, which, like true
Royalty is equally at ease with
aristocracy as it is with the
common or garden pleb. I've
never been privileged to visit
Barabara Cartland‘s home, but
I feel, I know that right here
in Hull, we can share our pas-
sions in a scented pink arbor
of love, which for all its un-
spoken intensity can yet keep
a grip on itself.

There is something curiously
sensual about those great white
phalluses standing there, proud
and erect in Kingston Square
- to think that only 30 or so
strides behind them are those
big, shiny red fire engines
waiting to come rushing into
the street, flashing and hungry..
er..oopps . I seem to have

spilt my coffee.. er where was
I. Oh yes..the New Theatre -
what a tribute to the good

taste of our Council's Lounge
' d C ‘ft h T ' D

cliléa lou r 'i-"é"§';,'ion'ie ’Re"_i oaice? Rgigilge
REJOICE! ‘-"

Although the New'Theatre will
have its critics, my judgement is
that, on the whole, the money has
been well spent (if once you accept
that the money should have been
spent at all; that man does not
live by bread alone). I just wish
that certain members of the City
Council would get it straight that
inviting Royalty does nothing to
endear them to all those hard-work-
ing members of the Labour movement
who go tramping streets and knock-
ing on doors to get them. elected.

MARITA,STAlTE

1':
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  Black, White and blue
Tory racists revealed

The Hull Daily Mail's report on the some of the Tory members , manag- Also ignored by the Mail was the
November meeting of the Humberside ing to misunderstand what it was arrival in the Committee room of a
Education Conmittee - "wierdos etc - Harmony were doing, rose in outrage party of 40 or so overseas students
didn't tell the half of it. Here's eu;the idea of supporting a "confer-from Hull University, at least half
some of the bits they missed out. lence" aimed at "indoctrinating“ of whom were black. Their arrival

__ Children. during the debate was a coincidence,
The Hull Harmony Group had app Among the choicer ccnnenrs not and by all accounts they sat, fascin-lied for £500 to support their day . . _ -- . .

of workshops and seminars on anti- reported ln the Mall were‘ $533’r:Zi;glS(gl3Eig{a;fw£€E€‘¥gZ?fi
racist practice for people in edc- ** Betty Eaton (Tory, and, God help .
cation and child-care who are deal- us, Chair of Social Services Com- presence toned down considerably‘)
ing with the 3-7rs age group. ittee)_: "If we're not careful we Hull Harmony group is going to

The 3ppllC?tlfifl - a mere ifgpd "will find ourselves having to pro— be soewhat in the red after their
in the ocean o t e Committee - tect ourselves against these ethnic day. (A full report on the event
get — went through the Under 5's ndnorities." mull be in the next Post.) From
sub—committee (with a recomendat- ,, . what we hear 30mg of the Labour mem-
ion from the officers) but Profess- k7 Te? Appleyard (?Ory)’ follqwlng berg of the Education CommitteeAr hu P 11 d Ch - f hl Ed the Bishop of Hull s declaration of .or _t r o_ ar , air o t e - Support for the Harmony app1iCatiOn:would greatly welcoe another appli-
l.1C&lI.Il.OI'1.CC.Il'lTlltt€€, I'8f'llS€Cl CO €I'1Cl0I'S€,,The Lord Bishop meddling in po1it_ Qatlon frgm the grgup fgr fu_ndlng_
the decision and so it had to go be- . . The Betty Eaton Show really is too- - ...h h ld t b k t . . .fore the full Marlo“ C°"'"1'=tee- Z{3§’.1d..§ LEE hi§eSundgy sihfiiiiiii good ~ ed.t<><> P<>1m<=a11Y.deae-eto the Tories - to be terminated af-At the meeting of the Committee and "Let's put racismunder the car- . . .what Seems to have happened is that pet_n ter this spectacular pilot episode.

I

 

0n the llth November Kevin Curley of
Hull Council for Voluntary Service,
(and a member of Hull Latin America
Committee) , flew to Nicaragua with
vital medical supplies which I-lull
students helped to buy.

A collection taken in the Uni-
versity Union raised approximately
£150, which was added to a similar
amount raised elsewhere in Hull.
This money was used to buy a compre-
hensive range of mdical supplies
from a local wholesaler. The goods
included antiamalaria pills, oral
re-hydration compound and hundreds
of disposable syringes. Kevin Cur-
ley will present these to health

:1 . ".'. ";"i3.1:;Ej-':1;'centres m the V11 1 ages he vsus.
including Cardenas in Southern Nic— ;d%fi%§se#vf~

' ' h.Hull ' — . . . .
iE;ggg’t:i§?'whlc ls propos Kevin Curley demonstrating what the right arm 1S for.
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(NB Marita's article was much long— WE BIIITS HAVE ENOUGH ATOMIC THINGIES T0
er than it appears here. Shortage
of space necessitated cutting it
severely Any resulting loss of
intell ib 1 t f 1
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r.. Policewatch
more on Humberside ’s guns

The November meeting of th Humber- the police were trained to fire at
side Police Authority saw the appar- th?_t°tS° beétuse it aga'WhaaaQa "will thgg be in the eemputer, and

ehoeflaewb

ently unprecedented event of members §f’1tfi OPE“ lte t e O Ject,lS 0 if Se’ whet else?
of the Authorit actuall asking ques- Stop Pe°P1e- But» aS_SC§1te wasY Y
tions of the Chief Constable. The hfiPPY to a¢kn°W1edSe» hitting Pe°P1e The next paragraph boasts of
cause of this sudden outbreak of in- 1n-the_t°t5° ‘ eSPe¢1al1Y§ we tnuld "sophisticated search techniques"
terest in police matters was an ag- add='?1th the Q9?'5°ft'P°1nt;h13h "which "will permit operators "to in-
enda item in which the Chief Consta- Xe1Q¢ltYiamm§n1t1°n ' theta 15 a _ quire on almst any itemlof infor-
ble informed Authority members of talt Chance that tteY‘w111 be kill" mation, linking descriptions of off-
Humberside's arms and ammunition. ed. Which is, as near as damnit, enders to known criminals, identif-
(Humberside Police have 192 fire- a statement of a "shoot to kill" ying suspects with those known to
arms and about 6%% of the force is policy. have previous convictions for a spec-
trained in their use - somewhat less, we bumped into Sgt. Scaife out- ifiC Offence. " 'Which may sound
apparently, than the national aver— side the meeting and asked him if splendid, likely to increase police
age.) A full inventory has been. he had had an easier or harder time efficiency and all that, but which,
promised to Cllr. Stephen Bayes from the meeting than he had ex- in reality, means that the cross
whose interest kicked the whole pected. "Oh, much easier", he said. referencing of the existing and
thing Off_ new information by the computer

How. the ream and computer ..%e“i%;§‘e
information divulged at the meet- W].-_ndOW_ This goes dgwn agughis MO.
ing wasn't picked up either by the ‘ Humbe ‘d P 1' 'he k r Sent or b the mem_ ‘we ve now seen the rsi e o ice spress ac s p e y . 1 h _
bers of the Authority. In the cour— lntrgggfifiggyfggognfigrggltu:e?Om%Eg
se of his answers Chief Constable er P. . . H . H _
Hall assured (sic) the Authority tectlon detcrlbltg the namlqal
that all the weapons in Humberside' ie name - index is the most inter-s .

. esti .possession were drawn from an app- mg
roved list re ared b a working-  It SfyS’.f9r.eXamP1e’ that this~ ’ P P -y - s stem will initiall contain theparty of the Association of Chief Y =1Ts—QT—)l . . .Police Officers (ACPO)_with Home records of in ivi U315 identified

. - from Criminal Records Office records
OfflCe.cOqSu1tatlOn' as being active criminals, living orThis is new. To our knowledge,
no such list has ever been mention- operating within Humberside. New
ed in lic before. And this is si -Offetder will be addtd as they art. f. pubb k1T——f'-—-?_.“eV_'g convicted." (emphasis added) Wl'11Cl1ni icant ecause we ow rom p 1 _ h. t .11
iaaa raaaaaah that aaaaa “““‘bara¥de' S iuStd§of§§?§n§2t§i1§ ifsiiogllelllathwea ns are several semi-automatic 3 . .PO . .rifles. Therefore semi-automatic
weapons are on a list approved by
the Home Office. This, we think,
represents a considerable shift in
official thinking on police weapons

Misreported in the Hull Daily
Mail were some coments from Sgt.
Scaife, Humberside‘s fireanms ex-
pert. Scaife blandly remarked that

HULL FOOD
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TE: 446929

criminal records .
Or will it? The next paragraph

says that "Each record will consist
of 12 sets of information on each
person, including details of con-
victions, descriptions, MO (modus
operandi), associates, vehicles,
stop checks, general information
and fingerprints.....col1ator rec-
ords will be available countywide,
on a 24 hour basis."

Inmediately the picture is gett-
more complex Details of "assoc-
iates"? 'Who, for example? If I am
the friend of someone with a crim-
inal record does that mean I"wil1
be on file? ‘What counts as having
a ‘criminal record‘? One shop lift-
ing conviction, perhaps?

"Stop checks" will be there.
These are the information on people
gathered when the police stop and
ask you who? where?why?tosee whom?
Everybody who is stopped and check-
ed? Just people with criminal rec-
ords?

What wold "general informat-
ion" cover? we know, for example
that minority sexual preferences
are recorded in the police's curr-
ent collator and criminal records.

A shop is broken into through a
rear window. The computer searches
through its data base and up pops
X - a computer-generated "suspect".

This may not seem unreasonable
until you ask yourself how this fits
‘with the basic presumption of inno-
cence until proved guilty. Comput-
er generated "suspects" may find
themselves in th position of hav-
ing to prove their innocence of an
offence, their guilt presumed be-
cause the computer produced them
from its records. And with in-
creased police powers to hold and
question people in the Police and
Crindnal Evidence Bill, the comput-
er generated suspect "may'find'hhm/
her self in custody for longer.

And it need hardly be added
that a system which records "stop
checks" and "general information"
is an obvious encitement to do more
stop/checks and accumulate more such
"general information."

It is here that the dreaded pol-
ice ‘intelligence computer‘ is tak-

I:
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E Otherwise
Going to school is $0m¢l'h-

ing most children take for
granted. If current trends
are anything to go by, how-
ever, it looks as though
more parents will be choosing
to educate their children as
home. Education Otherwise is
a national organisation
offering guidance and support
to these parents. The Hull
branch, formed 3 years ago,
has a dozen or so members.
‘The Post‘ has been talking
to some of them.

we first heard about
the group after they each
recieved a letter from the
Education Authority asking
for a written statement of
their child's ‘Educational
Programme‘. The details
required of curriculum,
timetable, books, resources,
made some parents suspect that
the Authority were able to
clamp down on them. A
spokesperson has since denied
this allegation and added
that they are not considering
legal action against any of
these parents at the present
time.

The legal position is defi-
ned in the Education Act of
1944. Parents have the right
to educate their children at
home but the Education
Authority must ensure that
every child recieves an
education suitable to its
age, ability and aptitude.
The Education Authority can
impose regulations on its
schools but this PFINQS to
be more difficult in the
case of home eduction. No
two sets of parents teach
their children in the same
way. Some follow a school
type routine with specific
periods allocated for lessons
and punctuated breaks. The
majority have abandoned this
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in favour of a far more casual
approach. So while the Educat-
ion Authority isn't directly
threatening the group, some
parents are worried that they
may have- to reconsider their
methods of teaching.

why do parents break the
mould and keep their children
at home? Ann Moss, local
organiser of ‘Education
Otherwise‘, says that most
remove their children from
school when they reach a cris
sis situation. The Child may
just be unhaPPY. or may be
unable to learn in a school
environment. Hannah is a
member of Education Otherwise

and is not satisfied with the
type of education a school
provides. She encourages her
children to explore the world
around them and to learn rele-
vant skills. Reading and wri-
ting and basic maths are tau-
ght, but Hannah tries to avoid
the subjects that are taught
in schools merely with a view
to passing exams.

All the parents who s-
poke to us said that it was
important to encourage the
growth and development of each
child's personality to the
full. when asked about the
value of academic qualificat-
ions one father commented:

" people must be more
than just pieces of paper.
Children and adults have so
much more to offer than that."

There are very few chil-
dren who have completed their
education at home. Ann Moss
comments that there's been a
massive influx, recently, of
children aged ll and under and
there is every indication that
most of these will never ret-
urn to school. In any case,
admits Ann, it would be very
difficult to '(‘(§..(h'|;(¢;yfl'-(Ii-=~ them
into the school system after
a long break.

If you are interested in
knowing more CONTACT:

ANN MOSS 445728

ing shape ' in the in-finitely ex" ~ 3 _ A r_p"~11') GQ")[_}';?J
pandable categories of the coput- y HL¢l‘ A}J:[ AtliTi‘“' L“ .'.
erised collator records.

Finally, an anecdote about the

Forthcoming Activities.e stor4 -the I’  
titllgf ltlfillfolgciixalllnllgg Inst; 2 Jumble Sale,/ Christmas Farey lng at St. Augustine's Church HallSpring Bank heard noises in the
empty and already vandalised house
next to hers. She called the police
Upon the arrival, the policeman, r
far from thanking the woman for her
public-spirited act, asked her why
she was bothering them with stuff
like this, asked why she lived in
such a place anyway, and suggest-
ed she move to Beverley, like he
had done, where there are "decent
people".

We1tulyou.not.

After two and a half years of
publication-making the Post
veteran amongst British alter
-native papers -some changes
are being made which will be
evident to our readers in the
issue. First,.a technical one
brought on by the theft of
our word processor,there will
not be anymore justified
margins -our columns for the
forseeable future will be
ragged edged.(Should you be

offered a CANON A9500 elec-
tronic typewriter for £50,do
let us know).The content too
may change, as a new,enlarged
collective has formed.Long
serving founder members Colin
Challen and Robin Ramsay will
be taking a lesser role in
future, to spend more time on
their Wasonic duties. So, all
you cynics who accused the
POST of being run by a clique
-- eat your underpants!

Princes Rd.
( Donations of jumble, gifts
etc...Tel 441292 or 447225. All
proceeds to Anti-apartheid and
Medical Aid for Southern Africa

WED.DEC. llth

Public meeting at Central Lib
at 8 p.m.  

;?ii~'.§; DES 14th-
Picket of shops selling S/Agooda
Meet outside GRANDWAYS Spring
Bank . From lOa.m to lp.m.
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Spring St. see Tues. 10th
plus Bouncers 10.30pm.
Rumble (rock and roll band) th
BUll,B€V. Rd.,8plT1.

weekenders x-mas party (simila
but better than Solitaires) at
Trades and Labour

Civic Society public meeting
"Lost houses of the East Riding
by Edward waterson,Ferens Art
Gaklery 7.30pm.
Gay night 10pm-2am Welly club

‘%i1Daxmber Fhtflrwfl.Mxmtflm1
(NNUImamfiE§zn:TfifiEs

“SBE9§Z-l§E- % Club, Beverley Road,
8pm. Details contact 45005 or 219552

DECEMBER

9§EE£§§X_2l§£
John Cooper Clarke at Spring 5Pri"9 5t- See 5aT- 14th
St at 7.45pm g

IEEESEZJQEE
Toad of Toad Hall,Spring St.7.3O The Albion x“ma5 5hOwr5Prin9 5
Hull Jazz club,Haworth Arms 8pm 7'45?“
F.O.E. Meeting 170 Victoria Ave
Philosophy Society the Queens
8pm. A
Alan Ackbourn's "Just between
ourselves",Gulbenkian studio
Hull Univ. 7.30pm (also Thurs.)

S2"ssx_222s
fie2§§x_22s
Up and Under ll at Spring St
at 7.45pm.
Drama Group every Monday at
the Trades and Labour Club
at 8.pm.
Gay Night at the Welly Club
at 10-2am.

t22eez_2e2e
Spring St. see Tues.10th
Jazz on a Winter's day,Mike
Pinnock and friends Adelphi C11
Gay night 10pm-2am. Welly club

IE€§SéX_§£9
Up and Under ll at Spring St
at 7.45 Moses Smith Blues Band,the Bull
Hull Jazz Club at the Haworth Bev. Rd. 8pm L
Arms at 8pm. Community Action presents "Zoot
PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY,the Queens, and the Roots",b1uebrass,welly
8pm. (tickets only)
pink yoise + gupport for an_mm:Victorian Society 7.30pm. Poster
benefit gig at the Welly Cluhu "n9ate Géllery
Wednesday 4th Donna Franceschild workshop (see
“““““““““““"'- u ' ' ,.s;rin -St. M d 2 d Dec. 4th) Theatre-writing.probl

P 9 See °"aY“ .. n 1-. H’ tr bl f'd'Moses Smith Blues Band and em solving t roug improvisatio aving ou e in ing
guests at the Bull,Bev.Rd.,8 m. your book?
Donna Franceschild gives wor5- Ifiggggéx-£232 Tut" to:
shop:"DeveIoping a character Spring St. see Tues 10th
through improvisation",7pm.Rio Efistrict Blues Co.,Haworth Arms
Fine Art Building HCHE Queens 8pm 2
Gdns. Spina Bifida charity performance
Hull Univ. Drama Dept. perform Trades and Labour
Hedda Gabler by Ibsen,7.45pm.
<4-7 Ds<>- > E£i9ez_lfi£E p ye
IEHEEQEX-5:2 gggd7o§Oggad Hall Spring St.4pm

Spring St_ See Monday 2nd Kashmir playing at Welly club
Bid-1:-ri'c‘L' Blues Co. at Haworth 14th Degember I-lull Women for
Arms 8pm - Peace , anniversary coacE to Green-
Other Musics present John Ber- m Tickets £9.50 (waged), £6.50
well and Jan Howarth,percussion (m-waged),
duo,Ferens Gallery 7.45pm.
Model Engineering (fornightly) 9,fU1flC€S!\V€nu€
Trades and Labour club Honda 16th Hull HU5 3Ry‘ X
Teethmarks in the bathroom floor"'T"""" llfli 0482 41925
and 2 other bands at the Welly Spring St‘ see Tues’ loth ( )Gay night lOpm-2am Nelly club
Friday 6th General Bookseller
"""""""' T2E§9§l'_.1.ZE'3Spring St. see Monday 2nd gpring St see Tues loth
plus Bouncers 10.30pm. 5 ' ' Games and postcardsRumble (rock and roll band) th Hull Jazz club.Haworth Arms 8pmeBull Bev_ Rd. ggm Philosophy Society the Bueens

. . =?' e.hull Latin Eommittee present pm
M 1' t T. 'Ofilpan o velly club (tickets EggEE§g§X_l§:E *

O.A.P. Dance (members only) Spring St. see Tues. 10th
Trades and I-<'=1b0'-11‘: Free. Moses Smith Blues Band the Bull BOOKQ" ORDERED

Bev. Rd. 8pm.

yEg§§§§§X_ii£D A Tuesday 24th
Spring St. Toad of Toad Hall 2;
and 5pm
Hull Jazz club,Haworth Arms 8p:
David Pinchon and guest artist
(ballards and guitars)at Trades
and Labour.
Philosophy Society at the Queer
8pm.

Spring St. see Tues 10th

§§£2r£1<'=\Y 7*“ TITLES TRACED
Spring St. see Fri- 6th IL“.f£§g§.¥...i2£l2 BOOK TOKENS
Fetional demonstration against Spring St. see Tues. 10th
Union Carbide outside their Dlstrlct Blues C0-.Haw<>r’¢h Arms CHILDREN’S CLUB
headquarters in Sheffield. Hor 8pm-
further info, tel Shef..580l27. CREDIT A/C

ir

Wednesday 25th

Roses Smith Blues Band,the Bull
B@V|Rdo gapml

Thursday QQEQ
Spring St. see Tues. lOth
Eustrict Blues CQ_Haworth Arms

Friday_§Z£§

Spring St. see Fri. 20th
Rumble (rock and roll band),the
Bull,Bev.Rd.,Bpm.

Saturday 28th
Spring St. see Fri. 27th

Sunday 29 th

X-mas craft exhibition,Postern
-gate Gallery.

?“°“S§X_§QIE'2
Spring St. see Tues. lOth
Gay night 10pm-2am,Welly club

January

Wednesday_l§t
Hoses Smith Blues Band,the~Bull,
Bev.Rd.,8pm.
Thursday ZHQ
Toad of Toad Hall,Spring St.7.30
District Blues Co.,Haworth arms
8pm.

Fri§aX_§£S§
Spring St. see Thurs 2nd plus
Bouncers 10.30pm"
Rumble (rock and roll bandithe
Bull,Bev. Rd.,8pm
Solitaires New Year's Party

Friday $915!}
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Moasev 23E Z.30pm.Central Hall,King Edward
St.

Spring St. see Fri. 3rd
Rumble(rock and roll band),theE@gge§day_l§t§
Bull’BeV'Rd"8pm' Hoses Smith Blues Band,the Bull
gaturday llth Bev.Rd.,8pm.

Spring St. see Sat. 4th Thursday_l§§§
D‘ t 'ct Blues Co. HawOrth PINS

Bs2saz_l§:B 8§§.rl ’
Gay night ,welly club 10pm-2am
Ferens Art Gallery "History ofFriday 17th
‘”h*'*‘li“9 in the Port Of Hull" and roll) the Bull
Arthur Credland,7.30pm. Bev Rd‘ 8pm.

TEe§§§Z_i§£E The following events continue

8°“ ' Tuesday:Hull Jazz club
Htlli M27 Club Haworth Arms 8p,ni\Fednesday:I~ioses Smith Blues Band

.. -~ - 2 -* ‘
"The future of Parliamentary‘ ThurSdaY‘DiStriCt BIHQS CO. ‘ ' - . . ll
Democracy",Patrick Cormack,bhF’Prlday-Rumble (rock and to )

Griggs & Plaxton

ELECTRICIAN
For your Rewires 58 Lambert Street
Extra Sockets and Hull
Lighting Nth. Humberside
Immersion Heaters HU5 2SF
EN;

( Free Estimates)

‘Z (0482) 447169

(single,divorced,widowed people)
Trades and Labour

Saturday 4th
Toad of Toad Hall,Sprin9 St-i4Pm
and 7 BO m.4 I .

Gill Kay,local artist at Postern
-gate Gallery.

‘Monday oth
Spring St. see Thurs. 2nd
Gav night,10pm-2am,W€lly club

Tu.€a§.€\.>f_ZE‘2
Spring St. see Thurs. 2nd
Hull Jazz club,Haworth Arms 8pm
Philosophy Society,the Gu@@fl5i
8pm.

Wednesday 8th%;¥1¥1;‘%¥T'%%@ LOW COST PRINTING FOR THENoses Smith Blues Band,the Bull,
Bev.Rd., 8pm- _ _
"Tribute to Elvis",charity night

I f' T d
VOLUNTARY SECTOR

£33 i§‘ii35.§°yal n Hwy’ ra es RING HULL 24711 ANYTIME
Thursday_2E§

Spring St. see Thurs. 2nd
NO VAT

District Blues Band.Haw<>ri11'1 -*1-“"15  Unit 51 260 Wincolmlee HULL HU2 OQA
8pm.

_ ~. 

.¢.—l— 


